PSA I:
[Radio Announcer]
[30 seconds]
“Have some free time? Stop by Our Community Place, located at 17 East Johnson Street
in Harrisonburg, VA, right next door to the Little Grill Restaurant. Dedicated to helping
those in need of love and support, OCP works to provide anyone in the community with
food, shelter, and a place to call home. After almost 16 years of raising funds, assistance,
and hope, OCP finally opened its doors in 2008, welcoming all to enter and experience the
safe and caring atmosphere. It offers computer access, daily worship, counseling, classes,
three meals a day, a safe haven for the homeless, and many other activities. It is open to
everyone!
Now, we need your help on spreading the word of OCP. The success of this organization
depends upon your love and generosity. Visit ourcommunityplace.org for more
information and to learn about the great opportunities Our Community Place can offer
you to visit, volunteer, or donate, while overall contributing to the genuine cause of
helping others. We need you to make a difference!
This message is brought to you by Our Community Place and (radio station).

PSA II:
[Radio Announcer]
[30 seconds]
“Come walk the walk with Our Community Place on Saturday, October 29, 2011.
Registration starts at 9am and the walk starts at 10:30 am at Purcell Park in Harrisonburg,
VA. Join this non-profit organization as it hosts its second annual ‘Our Community
Walks’ fundraising event featuring a 5K Run/Walk, costume contest, raffle, and food
drive. Breakfast and lunch are provided. All participants are given a special OCP t-shirt
and have the chance to win gift cards to Harrisonburg’s favorite stores and restaurants.
Registration is free and can be done online or the day of the event. Visit
ourcommunityplace.org to learn more and to print out a sponsor form. The community
needs you to make a difference!
This message is brought to you by Our Community Place and (radio station).

